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1.0. INTRODUCTION 

The following is a brief chronological account of the events that took place in the first quarter of 

the year. The events are; Siaya Visit, Single moms’ retreat, Chakama Visit and the High school 

Camp.  

2.0. SIAYA VISIT 

In March, Winnie and Marsella conducted a visit to Siaya in the southwest part of Kenya where 

they met students and their parents. The visit took place from 22nd to 25th March 2022. They met 

with the students (Joseph, Sarah and Steve) and had a talk revolving around their academic life 

and performance. Additionally, the students did community service by doing some cleaning in 

the premises. On the final day, they had a meeting with both the students and parents, the 

students volunteered to help in tilling land and fetching water for a disabled lady in the village.  

 

3.0. SINGLE MOMS’ RETREAT 

The month of April kicked off with the Single Moms’ Retreat which took nearly 2 months of 

preparation. The retreat began on 7th to 9th April at Camp Duara Nakuru which is in the 

northwest of Nairobi. The retreat was purposely for encouraging single moms’ and getting to 

share with them the word of God besides all the fun activities arranged for them and their 

children.  

 

4.0. CHAKAMA VISITS 

On April 12th to 14th, Winnie and Marsella conducted a visit to Chakama village in the coastal 

region of Kenya. The aim of the Visit was to meet with both the Kilifi students and their parents. 

During the visit, a meeting was held between the students and their parents to discuss matters 

concerning students’ academic performance and parents’ involvement in their children’s life. 
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5.0. HIGH SCHOOL CAMP 

Mid- April, the High school camp was held from 17th to 23rd of April at One Life Centre, in 

Kabarak. The camp was facilitated by both the One Life and the Kenya Connection teams. The 

one week camp aimed at showing God’s Love to the students. In addition, the theme on love was 

to show students that they are loved by God and they need to love others in exchange. Moreover, 

the students participated in devotions, talks, exercises and team building activities arranged for 

them throughout the camping period. 

 


